BLUEBERRY PIE
Three Olives blueberry vodka, blueberry purée, vanilla, lime juice, bar syrup, pineapple juice, cream

BLUE LAGOON
1800 Coconut Tequila, blue curacao, lime juice, bar syrup

BRITNEY BITCH
Three Olives citrus vodka, elderflower liqueur, lemon juice, orange juice, splash of champagne

CALL ME A CAB
Three Olives watermelon vodka, Three Olives cucumber vodka, watermelon liqueur, splash of Red Bull

CHERRY LIME DROP
Three olives cherry vodka, lime juice, grenadine, bar syrup

CHOCOLATE
(DARK, WHITE, RASPBERRY, STRAWBERRY)
Three Olives vodka, dark or white chocolate liqueur, cream. Try it with strawberry or raspberry.

CINNAMON TOAST CRUNCH
Cinerator, RumChata, cream with a cinnamon dusted rim

COOL AS A CUCUMBER
Three Olives cucumber vodka, simple syrup, triple sec, lime juice, tajin rim

CUCUMBER HIPSTER
Three Olives cucumber vodka, gin, raspberry puree, fresh mint

THE D’MARCO
Villa One tequila, ginger, fresh lime and grapefruit

ESPRESSO MARTINI
Three Olives Triple Shot Vodka or Kraken Rum, coffee liqueur, cappuccino rim

FRENCH 75
Gin, lemon juice, bar syrup, splash of champagne

FRUITY PEBBLES
Three Olives loopy vodka, RumChata, cream

GINGER BOURBON
Bourbon, ginger liqueur, lemon, lime, agave nectar, fresh mint

JENNY FROM THE BLOCK
Three Olives cucumber vodka, pineapple juice, orange juice, lime juice and cranberry with a tajin rim

JOLLY RANCHER
Three Olives watermelon Vodka, lemon juice, apple puree

KIT KAT MAI TAI
Bayou light rum, orange rum, lime, cranberry, pineapple and orange juice

KOOL-IT
Three Olives grape vodka, grape pucker, splash of sprite

LADY GAGA
Three Olives Citrus Vodka, Alizé, blue curacao, fresh lemon juice, splash of lemonade

LYCHEE PASSION
Three Olives vodka, lychee liqueur, passion fruit juice, passion fruit puree, champagne

MANHATTAN PROJECT
Bourbon, sweet vermouth, bitters and cherries

MY NECK, MY BACK, MY P*##*Y AND MY CRACK
Villa One Tequila, fresh mango puree, jalapeños, lime juice, triple sec with a tajin rim

PEANUT BUTTER CUP
Three Olives vodka or Screwball whiskey, chocolate and hazelnut liqueur, cream, peanut butter cup

PORN STAR
Three Olives vodka, strawberry and kiwi puree, champagne

SAMOAN GIRL SCOUT COOKIE
Three Olives vodka, coconut rum, creme de cocoa, butterscotch liqueur, coconut cream

SANGRIA MARTINI
Three Olives rosé vodka, white wine, peach puree, mango juice, champagne

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Villa One Tequila, triple sec, fresh lime juice and agave nectar

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
Three Olives citrus vodka, strawberry puree, strawberry liqueur, lemon juice, lemonade

W.A.P
Three Olives cucumber vodka, strawberry puree, triple sec, fresh mint, lime, cucumber, jalapeño

ALL MARTINIS $12.95

THE ULTIMATE
32 OZ. THREE OLIVES PEACH VODKA, PEACH PUREÉ, MANGO NECTAR, CHAMPAGNE, SERVED WITH A BACHELORETTE TIARA $29.50 plus tax

To help offset restrictions on our business resulting from the COVID-19 crisis, a 4% surcharge has been added to all guest checks. If you would like this removed, please let us know.
**MOJITOS**

**CLASSIC MOJITO**  
rum, lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint

**I’M IN HEAT MOJITO**  
light rum and coconut rum, lime juice, pineapple juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint

**PINEAPPLE MOJITO**  
rum, lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh pineapple pureé, fresh mint

**MANGO MOJITO**  
light rum, fresh mango pureé, lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint

**MARGARITA MOJITO**  
tequila, triple sec, fresh lime juice, mint and a splash of sprite

**BLACK CHERRY MOJITO**  
rum, black cherry pureé, lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint, grenadine

**MOJITO RITA**  
orange rum, lemon and lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint and fresh mint

**STRAWBERRY MOJITO**  
rum, fresh strawberry pureé, lime juice, sugar, club soda, fresh mint

---

**ALL MOJITOS $12.95 PLUS TAX**

---

**SHOTS!**

**BLOW JOB**  
irish cream liqueur, coffee liqueur, whipped cream

**DROP IT LIKE ITS HOT**  
three olives線 vine vodka, pineapple juice, grenadine

**MONTEZUMAS REVENGE**  
jose cuervo silver, tajin rim, lime wedge

**I’M GETTING MARRIED**  
three olives peach, triple sec, lime juice

**ITS MY BIRTHDAY**  
three olives raspberry vodka, elderflower liqueur, champagne

**STRIPPER**  
three olives grape vodka, grape liqueur, sprite

**POP MY CHERRY**  
three olives cherry vodka, lime, grenadine

**PINK PUSSY**  
three olives strawberry, cranberry, lemonade

**I’M Horny**  
orange rum, triple sec, lime juice

**DEEP THROAT**  
three olives raspberry, triple sec, lime juice

---

**ALL SHOTS $5 PLUS TAX**

---

**WINES/BUBBLES**

**RED WINES**

**BIG SMOOTH 2016 CABERNET SAUVIGNON**  
loaded with bright fruit of blackberry, blueberry jam and black currant, a big rich juicy wine  
bottle 48 | glass 12

**B SIDE 2017 CABERNET SAUVIGNON**  
deeply concentrated and expressive wine with aromas of boysenberry, blackberry, mocha, crushed lavender and oak, layers of dark fruit, jam, pepper spice  
bottle 50 | glass 13

**ELOUAN PINOT NOIR - OREGON**  
the result of california wine maker, joseph wagner, heading north to oregon, one of the world’s renowned pinot noir regions and producing pinot noir with depth of flavor, vibrancy and suppleness, rich, dark, and intense fruit flavors  
bottle 44 | glass 11

**CATENA VISTA FLORES MALBEC**  
shows a dark violet color with black reflections, the nose offers ripe, concentrated dark and red fruit aroma with delicate floral notes of lavender and violet  
bottle 48 | glass 12

---

**ROSE WINE**

**ROSE ALL DAY - PROVANCE, FRANCE**  
hand harvested in the limestone soils of the languedoc-roussillon region which sits in the beautiful south of france  
bottle 42 | glass 10

---

**WHITE WINES**

**TIEFENBRUYNNER PINOT GRIGIO**  
on the nose, this wine has aromas of citrus, white flowers, pears, apples, and meadow grass, upfront citrus flavors give way to stony minerality and a crisp finish  
bottle 42 | glass 10

**PONGA SAUVIGNON BLANC**  
marlborough, new zealand  
vibrant aromas of ripe citrus and tropical fruits on the nose lead into a refreshing palate full of white peach and grapefruit  
bottle 46 | glass 11

**THE CRUSHER UNOAKED CHARDONNAY**  
california  
offers aromas of pineapple and hints of butter and cream  
bottle 42 | glass 11

---

**BUBBLY**

**DIBON CAVA, SPAIN**  
bottle 39 | glass 9

**ZAROLETTO PROSECCO, ITALY**  
bottle 37 | glass 8.5

**MOET AND CHANDON BRUT CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE**  
bottle 80

**VUEVE CLICQUOT BRUT, FRANCE**  
bottle 100

---